
Weatherford, TX (March 10, 2016) 
— As another season of world-class 
combined driving is underway for the 
greatest whip in American history, 
reigning Four-in-Hand National 
Champion Chester Weber is proud to 
announce the addition of an exciting 
new sponsorship to his team. Weber 
is now sponsored by TheraPlate 
Revolution Therapy Platforms, and is an 
Official TheraPlate Brand Ambassador. 

TheraPlate Revolution offers highly 
effective therapy platforms, which use 
dynamic movement to help horses, 
people, and other animals improve 
fitness, relieve pain, and foster 
healing. The therapy platforms gently 
and rapidly help users reach ideal body 
conditions while causing zero impact. 
By simply standing on the plates, users 
can increase blood circulation, build muscle, reduce inflammation, and incur many other health benefits.

Weber currently drives an award-winning team of KWPN geldings comprised of horses owned by Weber and by Jane 
Forbes Clark. He delivered clean and decisive victories throughout a successful 2015 competition season that spanned 
from his summer of topping international score boards across Europe, to finishing the year claiming his twelfth USEF 
Four-in-Hand National Champion title in Kentucky. Team Weber then took the top placing at Little Everglades Ranch 
CAI 2*, dominating all three phases of the competition which served as a Selection Trial for the 2016 FEI World Driving 
Championships. He followed this with an unprecedented thirteenth USEF Four-in-Hand National Championship 
victory at his home base of Live Oak International in Ocala, Florida this past February.

While Weber isn’t negotiating his and Clark’s team of elite KWPNs through the intense challenges of marathon, 
dressage, and cones phases, his team now has the ability to refuel and step into comfort on the TheraPlate therapy 
platform. 

“TheraPlate is excellent for warm up and cool down for all my performance horses,” stated Weber. “The increase in 
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circulation that TheraPlate provides helps reduce the chance of swelling and inflammation. TheraPlate is an excellent 
addition to our care and conditioning program.”

TheraPlate Revolution, the Official Therapy Plate of the United States Equestrian Federation (USEF), offers therapy 
platforms that improve fitness, relieve pain, and provide healing therapy to both horses and their human teammates. 
The innovative therapy platforms use dynamic movement to maximize performance, allowing horses to return to 
competition sooner by reducing healing time. The therapy platforms also reduce the chances of injury as muscular 
and connected ligaments and tendons become more fit. 

To learn more about how TheraPlate can improve you and your horses, visit www.theraplate.com or call toll-free 
(800) 920-3685 or direct (817) 629-5171. For news, live posts, video, and photos on Chester Weber, visit www.
chesterweber.com or follow Team Weber on Instagram @chesterweber. 


